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Abstract: Variability in the running surface can cause an athlete to alter their gait. Most literature 
report running on grass, a treadmill or athletics running tracks using inertial sensors. This study 
compares the signals obtained by 9 degrees of freedom (DOF) inertial-magnetic sensors 
incorporating an accelerometer (±16 g), gyroscope (±2000°/s) and magnetometer (±8 gauss). The 
sensors were placed on the participant’s shank, knee, lower spine and upper spine, and the 
participants were asked to run on three different surfaces (running track, hard sand and soft sand). 
The calculated player loads for a 400 m run on each surface type was very similar. The mean and 
standard deviation values were 577 ± 130, 581 ± 128, 568 ± 124 for soft sand, hard sand and the 
running track, respectively. This did not correlate with the participant’s self-assessment RPE (Rate 
of perceived exertion), which demonstrated running on soft sand to be significantly more 
challenging, yielding a mean and standard deviation of 5.3 ± 2.5 (Hard to Very Hard). Soft sand 
running had a decreased swing time duration but increased variability (0.44 ± 0.02 s—Swing Time, 
6.5 ± 1.1%—CV), hard sand running had the longest swing and intermediate variability duration 
(0.46 ± 0.02 s—Swing Time, 3.30 ± 2.58 %—CV) and running track running had the medium swing 
time but lowest variability (0.45 ± 0.02 s, 2.7 ± 0.9%—CV). Gait dominance was not consistent across 
the surfaces for each participant and remained below a ratio of 0.4. These results provide an insight 
into how athletes modify their gait mechanics to accommodate different running surfaces. 
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1. Introduction 

An athlete’s running gait is a significant indicator of performance. Optimal running 
biomechanics requires synchronous movements of all components in the kinetic chain [1]. Wearable 
inertial sensors have been adopted as an inexpensive tool for athlete monitoring [2–4] and can be 
used to analyse gait features such as symmetry, stride, step and stance durations, and differences 
between walking and running profiles [5–8]. The majority of reported investigations were conducted 
on grass, a treadmill or athletics running track [9,10]. 

A review of the scientific literature pertinent to sand training [11] concluded that the sand 
surface, compared to firmer surfaces, offers higher energy cost and lower impact-training stimulus. 
Only one manuscript reported the use of inertial sensors in a sand-surface setting [12]. The 
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investigation focused more on the design and development of the sensor network rather than 
differences observed in the gait features due to the surface. 

The purpose of this study is to compare the signals obtained by 9 degrees of freedom (DOF) 
inertial-magnetic sensors placed on the participant’s shank, knee, lower spine and upper spine when 
running on three different surface types: a running track, wet (saturated) compacted sand (stiffness—
97(32) kN/m) and dry uncompacted (soft) sand (stiffness—13(2) kN/m). The stiffness of the sand 
surfaces were quantified in a companion paper using a penetrometer [13]. This research can benefit 
coaches and athletes involved in sand-based sports and in the development of training schedules in 
other sports or rehabilitation that intend to implement sand-surface in their programs. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials 

Four identical 9 DOF inertial measurement unit (IMU) (SABELSense, Griffith University, Nathan, 
Australia) sensors (250 Hz, ±16 g accelerometer, ±2000°/s gyroscope, ±7 Gauss magnetometer, 23 gr 
weight) were attached to each participant using Velcro™ bands and a specially designed sport 
harness with a sensor pocket located in close proximity to the third thoracic vertebrae (T3). The IMU 
sensors were calibrated [14] before the trial and data was logged locally to a micro SD card. 

2.2. Methods 

Seven healthy participants (4 M, 3 F) consented to participate in the study (ethics approval 
number: GU 2017/587) (Table 1). The IMU units were postioned above the right medial malleolous 
(shank), on the lateral right knee and in close proximity to the lumbar spine. Another IMU unit was 
tightly fitted in close proximity to the T3. The sensors were activated simultaneously and the 
participant was instructed to run 400 m at a light-moderate pace on soft sand. The participant then 
ran 400 m back at a light-moderate pace on hard sand. The procedure was repeated on an 
international standard synthetic tartan surfaced 400 m running track. Each participant was asked for 
a rate of perceived exertion (RPE) score after completing the run. The RPE scale used was the Borg’s 
CR10-scale modified by Foster et al. [15,16]. 

Table 1. Participant Profile. 

Participant Gender Age 
(Yrs) 

Mass 
(Kg) 

Height 
(cm) 

Preferred 
Foot 

Training 
Hours/Week 

Current 
Injuries 

Past Injuries 
That May 

Affect 
Performance 

List of Physical  
Activity and Sport 

1 F 21 55.5 162 R 10 No No 
Running/ Rugby/Strength  

and Conditioning 
2 M 69 91 183 R 4 No No - 

3 M 22 61 173 R 3 No No 
Running/Strength and 

Conditioning 
4 M 43 87 182 L 1 No No Tennis 

5 F 22 64 167 R 1.5 No No Strength and 
Conditioning/Boxing 

6 M 23 84 175 R 5 No No 
Strength and Conditioning 

/Soccer 
7 F 27 51 161 R 4 No No - 

3. Results 

3.1. Player Load 

Player load (PL) can be integrated into periodization models to help optimise training schedules. 
PL was developed by Catapult (www.catapultsports.com/) with the Australian Institute of Sport 
(AIS) and uses the cumulative instantaneous rate of change of acceleration in three directions of 
movement (forward, up, side) to quantify the work rate of an athlete [17]. The expression is then 
divided by a scaling factor and it is given by 
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PL 	 ∑  (1) 

where ax is the forward acceleration, ay is the side acceleration, az is the up acceleration and SF is the 
scaling factor. 

The player load was calculated over a 400 m distance for each running surface using the T3 
mounted IMU and a scaling factor of 100. The mean and standard deviation of PL and RPE for each 
surface type and for all participants are shown in Figure 1. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 1. (a) Mean Player load (PL) and standard deviation bar calculated for each surface type; (b) 
Mean values of the self-assessed RPE and standard deviation bar calculated for each surface type. 

3.2. Gait Analysis 

The IMU sensor positioned on the participant’s shank was used to generate running gait profiles 
for each different surface (Figure 2). Running gait features are easily identifiable in the peaks and 
troughs of the gyroscope signal measuring the angular velocity about the mediolateral axis of the 
shank [18,19]. 

 
Figure 2. Gyroscope running gait profile for soft sand (top), hard sand (middle) and running track 
(bottom) (participant 1); green circle = full contact (FC), yellow circle = terminal contact (TC), red circle 
= mid-swing (MS) and blue circle = initial contact (IC). 

The reproducibility of the gait cycle signal for each running surface have observable differences 
between each surface type: particularly between the soft sand and the other two surfaces. A notable 
difference is seen at the initial contact (IC) point. For hard sand and track running, the initial contact 
point registers a high angular velocity, spiking towards troughs of −1000°/s, where-as for the soft 
sand surface, the initial contact point shows a much lower value of angular velocity. 

3.2.1. Swing Time 

The swing time period in the soft sand gait profile generally has a shorter duration than the hard 
and running track profiles. The swing time duration extracted from the gyroscope signal was 
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compared using box and whisker plots (Figure 3). The swing time coefficient of variation (CV) for 
each surface type was calculated to assess swing time variability (Figure 4). 

    

(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Figure 3. Box and whisker plot showing gait swing time for each surface type for participants 1–4 (a–d). 
Note the much larger variability during soft sand running. 

 

Figure 4. Mean and standard deviation swing time CV for all participants on each running surface 
(6.5 ± 1.1), (3.3 ± 2.6), (2.7 ± 0.9). 

3.2.2. Symmetry 

Gait symmetry was compared using the lumbar sensor (centre of mass (COM)) (Figure 5). A 
symmetry ratio (SR) equation defined by Lee et al. was used (Equation (2)) [6] ∑ 	 ∑ 	∑  (2) 

where LI is the lower back sensor’s left foot vertical impact and RI is the lower back sensor’s right 
foot vertical impact. 
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Figure 5. Symmetry ratio calculated for participants on each running surface, positive shows left 
dominance, negative shows right dominance; (R) and (L) denotes the foot dominance of each participant. 

4. Discussion 

The mean and standard deviation PL across the participants calculated for each running surface 
show little difference across the surfaces (577 ± 130, 581 ± 128, 568 ± 124) for soft sand, hard sand and 
running track, respectively. Binnie et al. [11] suggested that sand training involves a higher energy 
cost and thus it was expected that running 400 m on soft sand as opposed to hard sand and the 
running track would produce a significantly greater PL value. PL can show how efficiently an athlete 
moves and it is clear that an athlete would run 400 m more efficiently on hard sand and a running 
track than on soft sand [17]. Conversely, the RPE scores show large differences between the running 
surfaces. Running on soft sand was significantly more challenging for the participants yielding a RPE 
mean and standard deviation of 5.3 ± 2.5 (Hard to Very Hard) compared to 2.6 ± 0.8 (Easy to 
Moderate) and 1.5 ± 0.6 (Very, Very easy to Easy). These values reinforce the literature that sand 
training requires a higher energy output, however this did not correlate with the values obtained for 
PL. The authors speculate that the reason for this is that running on soft sand has lower foot-strike 
impact [11], which reduces the magnitude of vertical acceleration recorded by the IMU, leading to an 
underestimate of PL. 

The duration of swing time is shorter for soft sand than for the other surfaces (Figure 3). Swing 
time variability also increased for soft sand running (Figure 4). This variability may be caused by the 
leg instability experienced in soft sand running which leads to runners not maintaining a consistent 
gait. The authors believe that the decrease in the swing duration time on soft sand is the result of 
runners having to generate more power during the terminal contact phase when the foot sinks into 
the sand. This in turn makes it harder to produce a longer swing. The running track had the lowest 
mean CV, as there is less surface variability enabling the athlete to maintain a consistent gait. Hard 
sand running demonstrated similar properties to the running track surface with an average longer 
swing time duration, however there was greater variability than on a running track. 

Lee et al. [6] findings showed that most athletes demonstrated a change in symmetry with 1 km/h 
changes in running velocity and 3 of the 10 athletes changed dominance. Figure 5 shows that gait 
dominance was not consistent across all three running surfaces for any of the participants. This result 
reinforces the literature, which suggests that gait biomechanics can change with variation in running 
surface [20]. This result stresses the importance of training in the competition setting and will help 
sand-based athletes’ conditioning as they become accustomed to the altered gait biomechanics. 

5. Conclusions 

This study demonstrated that data obtained from wearable IMU sensors attached to multiple 
parts of the body can be used to identify changes in biomechanical processes across running surfaces; 
in particular soft-hard sand and an international standard running track. Significant differences were 
highlighted in the swing time and gait symmetry across the different surfaces. While the 400 m run 
on soft sand should result in a higher work rate (as reflected by participants self-reflected RPE scores), 
this was not the case in the PL data (This was similar across all the surfaces). The results from this 
investigation can be used by coaches and athletes of sand-based sports such as surf lifesaving, 
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triathlon and beach team sports (volleyball, soccer, etc.) to make more informative decisions about 
their training programs. The observed running gait profiles show that the running pattern of 
individuals changed for each surface and thus it is essential that, where possible, athletes train in 
their competition environment. 

This study involved participants that were not elite runners or sand-based athletes. Future 
advancements on this study should include elite sand-running participants. An additional IMU 
sensor mounted on the shoe of the participant should provide insightful differences in gait 
biomechanics across running surfaces. A more biomechanical analysis study using a golden standard 
technology such as retro-reflective motion capture should be conducted to assess the implications 
that the different running surface gait parameters has on athletes. 
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